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Rage,

wild

ye

storms

PAONIA NEWS

of the Eastern

Slope!

Howl!
mad winds of the plain!
Rave!
fierce blizzards in baffled
despite!
ye
ye

at my

Ye beat
Sweep!

barriers in vain.
from the burn-

ye hot blasts
ing South!

#

gales
Crash!
hurricane
in your
wrath!
city
through
Tear! ruthless tornadoes
and field!
My homeland lies
far from your

path.

ye dread lightnings infuriate
forth!
Lash! ye wild whips of the hail!
Roll! ye wild floods over tillage and
town!
Here, tempests nor torrents assail.
Heap, ye stern snows to the roof of
the clouds!
Roar! dreaded avalanche down!
Rock! ye fell earthquakes the length
of the coast!
Tranquillity reigns here alone.
Cower! ye hosts of the sleet-harried
East!
Shiver! ye hordes of the North!
Stifle! ye swarms of the sweltering
South!
Here, Mildness unchanging smiles
forth.
ye
Droop!
enervate
of sea-level
climes!
Lapse! every ambition and aim!
Sink; ye Inert, in the Slough of DesLeap!

pond!

Here Life leapeth glad like a flame.
Here, where no tempest or rack dare
Intrude,
Where Winter but knocks and is
gone;
Where Summer laps far* into Autumn
and Spring,
Flood, hail, and sirocco unknown.
Here would I hide in the Valley Beloved,

Life wholly serene save the tear
That unbidden steals
forth for the
wretched of earth
Who must miss the rich heritage
here.
Here, in the hill-sheltered Vale of the
Sun,

Where

Nature’s

wild

sur-

passions

cease.

Where plenty and cheer and contentabide,
With sunshine eternal and peace.
Comes oft to my dreaming the beautiful hymn
Of “that far-away home of the soul,
Where no storms ever beat on the
glittering strand
While the years of eternity roll.”
Lo. the peaks of San Juan an immaculate shrine,
Resplendent,

unrivalled,

serene,

How befitting the thought, "I will lift
up mine eyes
For strength to the hills. Thy demesne.”
Here, yon magnificent heights as my

shield.

Though every companion

Steeped

had flown.
in the glory of mountain and

stars,

I would dwell in the silence alone.
—Minnie E. Blake, Montrose.
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*
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DELTA. COLORADO
Mrs. Harry Miller, who has been by Governor Sweet, in which the gov
In addition the monthly cost
of
Marbles were played in the Garden
visiting her daughter
in Glenwood ernor disparaged the service perform maintenance of equipment required to
of Eden by Cain and Abel, according
ed by the Denver & Rio Grande Wes- bring
Tuesday evening.
Springs, returned
it up to the highest efficiency is to a big “mogul” of the Boy Scouts.
barn
burned tern Railroad and criticized the atti- running two or
H. F. Hutchinson’s
three hundred thous
down Saturday.
The barn was fully tude of the company towards those and dollars a month over normal. It
Everything was gotten out. employees who went out on strike last is
insured.
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to
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resulting
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to
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its
and
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sire for an improvement in the serBuick roadster.
I appre- stock and apricultural interests of the
A. C. Botsford went through here vice rendered by the road.
Davis Harness & Shoe Shop
Friday on his way to the
Botsford ciate your very proper interest and state were far greater.
In order to secure workmen for the
ranch in the Muddy country. He has realize that the people of Colorado
to promise
are entitled ti know what Is being road it was necessary
just returned from New York.
permanent
employment.
The
The first year students of the Latin done bu the Court in a matter that so them
receiver has been
directed by the
Club entertained the Caesar and Ci- vitally affects their welfare.
The Court appreciates fully the poor Court to keep this promise and not to
cero members Wednesday evening. A
by discharge efficient men for the purgood grogram was enjoyed by all.
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for
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of
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made
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Bone Mesa talent, which has been there is no legitimate excuse, espec- the Court is not concerned with the
Read,
given with success in Bpll Creek and are entitled to know what is being
merits of the strike; its one Idea beHotchkiss, will be given
Horses, Cows, Hogs, Chickens,
in Bowie done by the Court in a matter that so ing
prosperity of the state.
service to the people of Colorado,
April 14th.
irrespective of the strikers or those
Hay, Com,
ments,
Upon the appointment
of the reSilas West and Wallace DeWoody
who have managed
the road in the
traded places Saturday.
Mr. West ceiver. July 21. 1922, the Court pub past. Any helpful suggestions to that
licly announced
that the giving of the
takes the DeWoody ranch on Lamservice possible to the people end will be welcome.
born Mesa and Mr. DeWoody the resi- best
For reasons stated I am giving this
was, and must be, the sole and paradence In town.
consideration in Its operation to the press.
mount
Davis,
The annual interclass track meet of the road. Therefore a special masYours very truly.
(Sgd) J. Foster Symes.
will be held Friday. A large number ter was appointed
and directed to
training
of students have been
hard conduct an exhaustive hearing on
the
during the past few weeks and a real
condition and needs of the system.
contest is assured.
As a result thereof he reported that
Dr. Waldo Haley returned Thurs- $23,000,000 was required to put the
day from California, from his mbther’s road
in first class condition. Reallz
bedside.
He reports she is some bet- ing the impossibility of raising any
ter. His wife drove to Grand Juncsuch sum, due to the heavy indebtedtion to meet him.
ness of the road, the Court cut this
*
i
Mrs. Ed Owens was able to leave program to $15,000,000.
In addition
hospital
the
this week.
She will re- the receiver was ordered to carry out
main here with relatives
until suffi- an emergency program of $1,700,000
ciently strong before returning to her to be spent on new rails, bridges and
improvements of way.
home in Somerset.
This work is
sorry
you
your
not put part
Geo. Merchant and family were pas- about completed.
sengers
Friday,
they
following
plan
to Delta
where
The
was devised to
to
will visit for a few days with rela- raise the $15,000,000 viz: Equipment
tives and then depart for Los Angeles, Trust
Notes $5,000,000;
Receiver’s
Everything
sugar next
a high
surplus earnCalifornia for their future home.
Certificates $5,000,000;
William Ayling returned
to his ings $5,000,000.
higher
home in lola, Kansas, leaving on the
On July 2nd 1922, 97 per cent of thfc
Tuesday morning train. He will re- shopmen employed
system
on this
say
main there through the summer, re- struck, and for some time it was very
a
turning in the fall.
doubtful if the road could even be kept
consumption
greater
Manager Harold
Hamond of the In operation. They went out beoause
Gayety theatre has closed
down for they were unwilling to accept the ara few weeks because
of remodeling bitration
decision
of the
United
crop
Further, at the
the front of the building. The pic- States Labor Board.
tures will be shown in the opera house time it was Impossible, as you know,
for the receiver to get the old emwhile repairs are being made.
price
sugar
on
sugar content
are
Mr. and Mrs. Field and daughter ployees back on any terms, as they
Sunday
were
visitors
in
the
would
not
Loraine
return until the strike was
Arthur Oubray home Sunday.
Miss settled nationally, in spite of the fact
Fields stayed over until Monday with that they admitted they had no grievper ton
$6.00 sugar
Miss Bernfce Miller, returning Mon- ance against this road.
The strike
day.
has never been called off. The Court
brings
$7.00 sugar
$8.38 per
Miss Hattie Wiley, who In the past was therefore faced with two alternahas been employed In the pyoss hotel, tives; either shut down and thus deper ton
prive
$B.OO
63 per cent of the people of the
returned Saturday
to her home In
Cedaredge.
Miss Leona Tucker of •state of Rio Grande service, or; oper$9.00 sugar brings $10.78 per
Hotchkiss has been employed in Miss ate the road with new men. The lat
Wiley’s place.
ter alternative was chosen. New men
The Althurlan Club was held Wedwere employed and forces organized
sugar
nesday in Mrs. Henry Robert’s home.
in shops and th6 service gradually imconsisting
program
shops
of a proved, until today the
There was a
are
years.
solo by Mrs. Hedies, a violin solo by operating more efficiently than before
Miss Mabel Richards and a reading the strike.
by Miss Ruth Llpperstreau.
The rest
As a result of the extraordinary exyou
regret
of the afternoon was spent In sewing penses
entailed in bringing in new
men,
protecting
feeding
refreshand
and delicious refreshments
them
against assault and Intimidation, and
ments were served.
or
After getting a marriage license in damage to equipment directly traceMontrose Saturday Jerald Williams able to sabotage, which still continand Miss Katherine Kramer motored ues to some extent, the road was unto Olathe and were married by Rev. able to fully handle the crops last
Coy. The bride was a member of our fall, and a great loss was suffered by
high school until a month ago. The shippers of stock, fruit and other progroom is employed in the Richard's
ducts.
This condition, however, was
garage.
After the ceremony the cou- general throughout the country. These
ple returned to the bride’s home at increased expenses amounted directly
Midway.
to over 93,000,000, and a much larger
One of our Paonia young women, sum indirectly, and wiped out all surMiss Marian Lund, waa married In plus earnings; so that the $6,000,000
Fremont, Ohio, March 80th, to James expected to be derived from earnings
The
Perkins.
the offices of
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FLEENOR’S FARM SALE
Thursday,
At
Colorado
*

Imple-

Canned Fruit
Usual Terms
CHAS. FLEENOR, Owner
W. A.
Auctioneer

Now Is The Time To Plant Beets
*
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My darling daughter

cleaning helps I
do declare
THE proper care of
clothes
act ual 1 y
prolongs their life. Our
dry cleaning removes
every vestige
of foreign
substance
and
your
garfreshens
ments
to a point of
wearability and desirDry
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this fall that

Don’t be
beets.

People who know
is

You
the beets.

paid

did

the

away*

R. C. EGNEW

DELTA, COLORADO

ranch

fall.

pric^.

The

that there is world shortage, and that
than production.

is being cut short by dry weather.
the

of

brings

$7.19

sugar brings

$9.58

The San Francisco price of
tested from 16.12 to 16.8 the last three

phone right

of

price for

indicates
more investigation the

The Cuban

If you want to get a real
tire buy at a price littlo
higher than you once paid
for a tube—get us on tha

19*3.

and the

of

for 16% beets.
ton for 16% beets.
for 16% beets.
ton for 16% beets.
is now $9.00; beets

Plant early on good ground and

Call our office at Delta, both phones,
Olathe.

will not

have

it.

C. W. McLaughlin at

Holly Sugar Corporation
N. W. DRAPER, Manager

